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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
STORRS. CONNECTICUT,

VOL. XII

NO. 25

FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1926

BELDEN CHOSEN CAMPUS EDITOR;
CLASS OF 1927 ENTERTAINS
WITH· JUNIOR PROMENADE TONifiHT FIENNEMAN TO BE BUSINESS MANAtiER
COLLEGE IN FESTIVE MOOD

NEW BOARD TAKES OVER DUTIES WITH NEXT ISSUE

Large Number Signify Intention of Attending Annual Spring Dance.Druids to Reveal Ide ntity Tonight

1926 1Cleveland Named Managing Editor and Tong Assistant Business Manager.Associate News Board Increased to Twelve M e~nbers

Fin~ arr~~mm~furilie hn~r ' ~========~=====================~ ~ hlli~a~Bcld~'~ ~Hutiwd,

Calendar

Prom which will be held tonight in
will with the next issue of Th Campns
Hawley Armory have been complete l.
I assume his duti
as editor-in-chief,
1
The grand march will start promptheading the n w Carnpus Board that
1
ly at 8 :45 p. m., daylight saving time,
FRIDAY, MAy 14
1was elected last Monday night.
and will be lead by Sherman Wilcox
Junior Prom, 9.00 P. M.
HAWLEY ARMORY
Mr. B lden 's election com s aft r
and Miss Helen Black. George Mac·
SATURDAy, MAy 15
I three year of activ service on The
Donald's Orchestra of Boston will furTree Planting
FRONT CAMPUS
Campus, during which ti~ he has
1
nish music for the evening.
Thi:
Tea Dance P. M.
HAWLEY ARMOR '.l
worked up from a member of t h e assoorchestra comes here with an excelHARTFORD
ciate news board to the po ition as
Baseball: Conn. vs. Trinity
Imanag·ing ditor, which he held during
lent reputation.
H fi ld F ll'
8 00
ARMORY
1
Vincent Doolittle, chairman of the
ay e
o Ies, .
the present colleg Y ar. Mr. Belden
decorating committee, announces that
SUNDAY, MAY 16
I is particularly w 11 qualified for his
Men's Bible Class, 10.00 a. m.
GULLEY 13
· add't'
the decorations will be simple, yet
new d u t'Ies, f or m
1 JOn t o h'IS exhurch Service, 11: a. m.
STORRS CHUR H
·
attractive, the color scheme being
perience
as a m em ber of T/~e C ampus
Prof. William Lyon Phelps
B oar d ·f or th e pas t th r ee Y ars , hc was
one of light blue and white. Japanese
Christian Endeavor, 7 :00 p. m.
STORRS CHURCH
pz·om1'nent 1' n s tudent pu bl'c
1 at'Ions
lantern which will be used for the
lighting effects will add an exotic
MONDAY, MAY 17
CAMPUS ROOM
touch to the hall.
Campus Board Meeting, 6.45 p. m.
On Saturday afternoon a te a dance
TUESDAY, MAY 18
Fraternity Meetings
will be held in the Armory by the
Junior Co-eds. The same orchestr~:
WEDNESDAY, MAY 19
employed at the Prom will play for
Assembly, 11.00 a. m.
HAWLEY ARMORY
the dancing which will last from 3.0C
to 5.00.
One of the features of the Pron:
will be the appearance of the memben
of the Senior secret society, the
Druids. They will be distin g uish e.~
by a narrow red ribbon z·unning dia·
gonally across their shirt fronts. In Newly Chosen President Also Heads College Paper Receives
Student Senate.-Peck Selected
Recent! Convention.-Connecticul
the course of the evening they wil
Secretary.
Editor to Serve on
tap seven men of the Junior class whc
mittee.
have been most prominent in collegE
As a result of the Student Orgnactivities.
nization elections, the following offiThe Patrons and Patronesses of thf
The Connecticut Campus, along with
cers were chosen for the ensuing year.
evening will be Doctor H. K. Denling·
the Massachusetts Collegian of M. A.
Arthur Lorentzon, president; Nathan C., was elected to membez·ship in th
er, Doctor and Mrs. E. W. Sinnott,
'd
F
k
Professor and Mrs. C. A. Wheeler Holstein, first vi~e presi .ent; rand New England Intercollegiate NewsProfessor and Mrs. Henry Dorsey.
Ryan, second VIce president, an paper Association at its second conven _
.
!
The following will attend the dance Ralp~. Peck, secretary.
. I tion, held April 30 and May 1, at the
Loientzon has been promment a University of New Hampshire. WalL. RI HARD BELDEN
Theta Sigma Chi
both athletic and social functions laceS Moreland '26 editor-in-chief of I .
-.- - - - - - John
B. k tt and Miss Editl
h'l
t c A c
1 h' f
h
I
·
'
wh1le at Hartford H1gh. At that ini oWe eth fi ld. E 1 Bl ~ 1 eha
. h.'
.
n 1 I~ ~es tbm~ln The Campus, attended as Connecticut's stitution he also serv d as the local
Coughlin of
e ers e '
ar
o ~ear e won JS numera s m oo a delegate to the convention
"The Hartfoi·d
·
d
M'
J
·
A
d
f
d
f
th
t
t
for
vme an
1ss essie
n erson o an
or
e pas
wo years h e h as
Member papers of the ·association correspondent
,
Hartford; Paul Steere and Miss Car been a member of the Varsity Foot represented included the weeklies of Courant.
.
.
,
.
.
· Mam
· of N orw1c
· h ; F ran k J · Wh h·
.. _ b a 11 s qua d • wmning
· ·
h'IS 1e tt er m
· th a Bates College Boston College Northne
·John L. Brmtw 1ser 27, edltor-m·
·
f FI
~
·
·
'
'
chief of Th e Nutmeg, was elected assoney and M1ss Frances Hll1s .o
art sport.this p~st fall. He has also bee:1 eastern University, Norwich Univer1
ford; John C. Schread and M1ss Grace ~romment m. clas~ sports, represent I sity, University of New Hampshire,
( ontinued on Page Eight)
Ke arsted of Hartford; Edward S mg the Jumors m basket ball anrl University of Maine, University of
1
Walf?rd and Mis~. Gladys Burdick .of baseball. He is a memb.er of the S~ 1 l I Vermont, Massachusetts Agricultural
Sterling; Francis Ryan and M1ss d nt Senate, the Mediator, Va:FsltJ College, and Connecticut Agricultural
Had lyn Jackson of Storrs; Gerald lub, and was Chairman of the Mi::! College.
Allard and Miss Louise Smith of Sey Year Formal Dance Committee. This
During the course of the convention,
mour; Elmer Watson and Miss Faith past fall he was e lected student mem- addresses were delivered by President
S. Grant of South Windsor; Andrew I her of the Community House Corr.- Ralph D. Hetzel of the University of New A. A. Field lmproved.- Co-eds
· a mem b er of th e New Hampshire; H. H. Scudder, proServe Meals. -Dance at Night
. D oro th y Wh
P ar k s an d M ISS
. ee1er o f m1'tt_ee. L oren t zon IS
Storrs; Fred C. Mott and M1ss Selma Jumor cl ass and Alpha Gamma Rho fessor of journalism· Dr E A. Ed
G
t .
t
h
A
.
'
· ·
rea Improvemen on t e new .
0 sterman of New Haven; Harold War Fratermty.
.h d
wards head of the English depart- A fi ld
T
d
.
E t 11 C t · ht f
'
H 1t .
b
t'
.
.
1
.
e was accomp 1IS e on ues ay
dl e an d M1ss
s e e
or wng
o
o s em has een ac IVe m soc1a 1 ment; A. 0. Morse, secretary to Presi- h
th f
It
d t d t b
. .
d
.
.
.
I
w en e acu y an s u en s o servBn'd geport; W1lham
F. Donovan an functions, bemg the president-elect"( dent Hetzel; Harland R. Ratcliffe, d th
C
t' t D
b
1
Miss Olive Warner of Naugatuck I the Mediator and was also Chairma 1 school and college editor for the Boston e d'e annlua onnedc Icu k' ay Y stuh~.
.
.
pen
mg
c
asses
an
wor
mg
on
IS
E.dward Redman Collms and M1se of the lnterfratermty Smoker. He Transcript; and F. A. Williamson,
· t A
b
f th
h
0
0
of Southbury I is a member of the Junior class and head of the Associated Press Bureau proJec ·
ndum er
er c anges
F rances Schreiber
A h
.
.
.
.
.
.
were a 1so rna e.
rt ur Zolhn and M1ss Ol1ve Nase of 1 Ph1 Epsilon Phi Fratermty.
of Boston.
The work started immediately after
T~omaston; Lewis Logan and Miss
Ryan h as been prominent in social
Editorial and business problems en- a breakfast in the Dining Hall served
1
Mildred Brockett of North Haven Jlife at C. A. C. being Secretary of countered in college journalism were by the Co-eds when the first gang
John Fienneman and Miss Charlotte I the Student Organization last year discussed at round table meetings of went into the fleld. Under the super-

I

STUDENT ORG.
AMPUS JOINS
ELECTS LORENTZON NEWS ASSOCIATION

I

CONNECTICUT DAY
IS SUCCESSFUL

I

( Continued on Page Three)

(Continued on Page Eight)

(Continued on Page Fivt:;)
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(Continued on Page Five)
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TRACK MEN
AT
WORCESTER
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CONNECTICUT
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CAMPUS

SPORTS

TEAM PLAYS
TRINITY
TOMORROW

New Hampshire; second, Watts, New
SPRING IELD WINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Hampshire; third, Listro, Connecti- AGGIES TO,PPED IN
cut. Time 21.3 seconds.
WINS TRACK MEET 880 yard run: Won by Gallant, RHODE ISLAND STATE
FRO·MAGGIE NINE
Connecticut; second, La Mont, New

___

_ __

Rhode Island State defeated Con- I
.
,
. .
Final Score 113 to 22.- Adverae Hampshire; third, Lee, New Hamp ·
College its Connecticut 1 Wmnmg Streak BrokWeather Conditions Hamper Men shire. Time 2 minutes, 9.6 seconds. necticut Agricultural
Shot put: Won by Longo, Connec · greatest rival, 10 to 6, here t~day.
en Aa Physical Directors Take
Greatly.-Granite
State
Team
ticut; second, Kelsea, New Ramp- After the third inning the home team
Closely Contested Game.
Showa Fine Form.
shire; third, Hoagland, New Hamp- maintained .a commanding lead .
--Connecticut met its third successive shire. Distance 37 feet, 8 inches.
The Agg1es collected only four
Springfield College stopped the
defeat in track at Durham last SaturDiscus throw: Won by Hubbard, j hits, ~ut they took advantage of every winning streak of the Connecticut
day at the hands of the strong New New Hampshire; second, Kelsea, New opemng.
On the other hand, the Aggies baseball team last Saturday
Hampshire University track team. The Hampshire; third, Hohn, Connecticut. Rhode Island aggregation piled up a at Springfield when they emerged the
fast, well balanced Granite state team Distance 119 feet, 1 inch.
total of seventeen hits, yet had many victor in a closely contested game.
carried off first place almost at will
Hammer throw: Won by Trombly, possible tallies die on the bases. The Aggies were leading 4-2 up to the
n nearly every event, garnering a to· New Hampshire; second, Reed, New Stevens, the local shortstop, was the eighth inning when two Springfield
tal of 113 points. The Nutmeg Hampshire; third, Hoagland,
New big gun with four hits, including a pinch hitters hit safely, scoring two
staters trailed far behind with only Hampshire. Distance 115 feet, ¥.3 double and triple in four trips to the runs for the physical directors giv22 points. Except for the fact that inch.
plate. Score:
ing them a 5-4 victory.
a heavy gale was sweeping across the
Javelin throw: Won by Evans,
RHODE ISLAND
Makofski turned in a good baseball
field, track records in several eventE New Hampshire. Distance 160 feet.
ab r h po a e game allowing but seven hits, whi!e
would no doubt have been broken .
Running high jump: Won by Far- Blake, lf
5 0 2 2 0 1 Connecticut collected eight safe blows
The runners had to face a stiff wind wen, Connecticut, and Burke, New Sulta, rf
4 0 2 2 0 0 off the Springfield pitchers. The
which put them under a considerable Hampshire, tied for first place; third, Brown, rf
1 0 0 0 0 0 Springfield nine were unable to get
handicap. In spite of this, however Smith, New Hampshire. Height 5 Draghetti, cf
5 1 1 1 0 0 to his offerings after the first inning
fast time was clocked in the sprint£ f et 572 inches.
Stevens, ss
5 3 4 1 4 0 until the eventful eighth when twc
and hurdles.
Pole vault: Won by Stewart, New Mackenzie, c
5 2 2 8 2 0 hits, coupled with two free passes,
There were only three first places Hampshire. Height 10 feet.
Grigo, 1b
5 1 3 10 0 1 won the game.
taken by Conn cticut men: the half
Running broad jump: Won by Lachappell, p, rf 5 0 0 1 1 1
Connecticut scored one run in th(
mile, the shot put, and the high jump .. Ladd, New Hampshire; second, Stew- As~er, 2b
4 1 1 1 0 0 fourth when Makofski tripled to lefi
Gallant won the half mile easily in art, New Hampshire; third, Evan!'J, Encson, 3b
4 2 2 1 2 2 field and scored on Schofield's sacri·
the time of 2 minutes 9 seconds, Connecticut. Distance 20 feet, 6 Lamont, p
0 0 0 0 0 0 flee hit. The Aggies added two more
which was considered fast under the inches.
- - - - - - runs in the fifth when Nanfeldt con~
existing conditions. Longo was not
43 10 17 27 9 G nected for a double and scored on Wilin his usual form in the shot put. His
Iiams' home run which was one of the
best heave traveled only 37 feet R
CONNECTICUT AGGIES
longest blows ever seen at Springfield
inches, this was far enough to take
ab r h po a e
Coach Dole's team made the score
first place, however. The high jump
Ahern, 3b
3 1 1 1 1 2 four to two in their favor in the
ended in a tie between Burke of New
_
Makofski, p, cf 3 1 1 2 1 0 eighth when Horne walked. Allard
Hampshire and Farwell of Connecti The Freshman baseball nine open- Schofield, ss
5 1 1 2 2 2 then drew another pass after Gilcut.
ed its season with a 10-5 win over Horne, If
3 0 0 1 0 1 bert and Eddy fanned. Nanfeldt
The weather conditions were so bad Loomis Prep last week at Windsor. Gilbert, rf
4 0 0 0 0 0 doubled scoring Horne but was caught
that no attempt was made to break The Freshman scored a run in the Eddy, cf, p
4 0 0 0 3 0 off second base by "Bob" Berry and
the tie. The two jumpers were al · opening frame, but Loomis came back Allard, 2b
4 1 0 6 1 1 run down for the final out. Spring
lowed four points each in the scoring. in their half of the inning and tied Nanfeldt, 1b
2 1 1 7 0 0 field will play a return game at
In the mile race Mulligan and Captain the score. Both teams went scoreless Williams, c
3 1 1 5 2 0 Storrs on May 19.
p asley of New Hampshire ran to- for the next two innings. The fifth
- - - - _ _
The box score:
31 6 4 24 10
gether until the final lap when Mulli inning proved to be a big one for the
SPRINGFIELD
Two b ase hit, Stevens; three base
gan tl·ied to sprint ahead. He was Aggie yearlings when they pushed
ab r h po a ('
injured, however, and was forced to five runs across the plate. Loomis hits, Stevens, Blake, Grigo; home Jenkins, lf
4 1 2 4 1 0
fall back, finishing second. Connec· came back, scoring four runs, making r un, Draghetti; stolen bases, Mac· Wright, 3b
4 1 1 0 4 0
kenzie,
Grigo
2;
sacrifice,
Makofski.
ticut men took third plac s in the the score 7-5. Three more runs were
Erickson, rf
4 0 1 1 0 0
following events: Hohn discus throw: added to the Aggies' score in the Williams; struck out, by Lachappel1; Mahnken, 1b
2 1 0 9 0 0
8,
Makofski
1,
Eddy
1
;
bases
on
balls,
Listro 100 yard dash. Rowe 220 yard eighth inning, when timely hits and
Berry, ss
2 1 0 0 0 0
,
,
'
d b
.
1
.
low hurdl s · Evans broad jump anJ goo
ase-runnmg resu ted m scores. off Lamont 1, Lachappell 6; umpires, James, 2b
1 0 0 0 1 0
Atwood, 220 yard 'dash.
'
Metcalf twirled a very creditable Meehan and Ferrick; time, 2.05.
Craig, 2b
1 1 1 0 0 0
The summaries:
Igame for the Freshman, allowing
Shanks, cf
4 0 0 3 0 0
KIRKPATRICK GOES
120 yard high hurdles: Won by Loom.is only six scattered hits. The
Elliott, c
1 0 0 4 1 0
TO CANADA Putnam, c
To olin ef New Hampshire. second 1 yearlings garnered fourteen bingles
1 0 0 4 0 0
Gray, New Hampshire; third; Rowe: fr?m the Loomis pitcher, four of them
Bollander, c, z
0 0 0 2 1 0
Professor
William
F.
Kirkpatrick,
·cut
T.
d
bemg for extra bases. Haversat featMisar, x
1 0 1 0 0 0
.
1me 16 secon s.
.
.
.
Onn Ctl
·
W
b p
ured Wlth the willow, gettmg three head of the Poultry Department of the
Gates, p
2 0 1 0 1 0
on y eas1ee, .
.
0 n e m11e run:
College,
and
member
of
the
World
.
d M •
h1ts out of four tr1ps to the plate. The
u 11 1gan,
.
1 0 0 0 1 0
Ne w H amps h Ire; secon ,
Poultry Council, will leave this week Beech, p
r
t
th' d w·n·
N
Connecticut 1 0 1 5 0 0 0 3 0-10
for
Ottawa,
Canada,
to
help
in
the
aronn c ~cu ; . 1r , . 1 1ams,
ew Loomis
0
4
0
0
0
0
05
0 1
28 5 7 27 9 0
Hampsh1re. Ttme 4 mm. 40 seconds.
rangement of the program for the
World Poultry Conference, which will
100 yard dash: Won by Van Allen, HEW ITT CHOSEN
CONN. AGGIES
New Hampshire; second, Watts, New
be held in that city next August. He
ab r h po a e
Hampshire; third, Atwood, Con neeFROSH CAPTAIN expects to return to Storrs some time
Ahern, 3b
4 0 0 3 0 0
ticut. Time 10 seconds.
Eric B. Hewitt '29 was recently during the latter part of next week.
Makofski, p
4 1 2 1 4 0
440 yard dash: Won by Daland, elected captain of the freshman baseSchofield, ss
3 0 0 2 1 (
New Hampshire; second, Burke, Nev. ball nine, on which he plays first base. CO-EDS DEMONSTRATE
Horne, lf
3 1 1 1 0 c
TABLE SERVICE Gilbert, rf
Hampshire; third, Barclay, New
Hewitt is a three sport man, play4 0 1 0 0 0
Hampshire. Time 54.2 seconds.
ing regularly on the freshman teams
'E ddy, cf
4 0 1 3 0 c
Senior members of the Home Econ220 yard low hurdles: Won by in football, basket ball and baseball.
Allard, 2b
2 0 0 1 4 1
Toolin, New Hampshire; second, Gray:
While a student in Chapman Tech omics course will go to Hartford next Nanfeldt 1b
4 1 2 8 .· 0 I)
1
New Hampshire; third, Evans, New of New London, Hewitt made letters in week to give demonstrations at G. Fox Williams, c
4 1 1: 5 1 0
Hampshire. Time 24.6 seconds.
football, basket ball, baseball and & Co. on correct table service. They
Two mile run: Won by Peaslee, track. He captained the Chapman will assist Miss Janet Kelly, represent. 32 ·4 8 24 10 1
New Hampshire; second,· Daland, Ne\\ Tech basket ball team last year, and ing the Washburn-Crosby Flour 'Co.,
Score
.
by
~nni~gs
:
who
will
prepare
and
exhibit
.the
latH~mpshir~~ third, Weeks, New ,H~D).P· his work . ~r.o~ ':'.forw~rd ppsition was
t. I
200 000 03x-5
sh1re. Time 10 min. 20 seconds.
a big factor in the success attained by est arts produced in the culinary de- Springfield' ·
Conn. Aggies
000 121 000-i
partment.
220 yard dash: Won by Van Allen, that quintet.

f ROSH DEFEAT
LOOMIS PREP

1

,

\I
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CONNECTICUT
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CAMPUS

OF 1927 ENTERTAINS
HAYFIELD FOLLIFS CLASS
WITH JUNIOR PROMENADE
TONIGHT
TOMO~RROW .NIGHT

Hartford; Surgis Nakashian and Misf
COMPLIMENTS OF
Cleora Boucher of Willimantic; Mar- WILLARD H. SMITH, INC.
den Prentiss and Miss Winifre:i
Wholesale
Scates of Jewett City; Lewillyn DibFruit and Produce Dealer
(Continued from page one)
ble and Miss Celeste Morin of Willimantic, James Shanley and Mi<~s
To Conclude Junior Week Activities .
f N
· h W'll'
S 11
Fellows o
orw1c ;
I 1am e ne1 Marcia Demusey of New Haven
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
-Curiosity Aroused Over Much and Miss Tirzah Steere of Water- Carleton Eagan and Miss Virgin1a
Diacusaed Junior Show.
ven; Frank Sellner and Miss Elinor Brown of Willimantic; Paul Cauley I --------------~
Munze of New Haven; Gordon Lyncr and Miss Emily Heap of Providence When your shoes need repairins Mild
Saturday evening the class of 1927 and Miss Harriett Johnson of New R. c. Ajello and partner; ThomaE
them via the Bus to
will produce an original revue entitled Haven; Andrew Clark and Miss Made- Kennedy and Miss Irene Ellis, Merilyn
Wheeler
of
Storrs;
E.
W.
Nelson
den;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Sniffen
'The Hayfield Follies," that deems
well to surpass anything of its kind and Miss Girzah Steere of Water- of Harrison, N. Y.; William Hutton
Electrical Shoe Repairins
that ever has been produced on the bury; John Tilley White and Mis~ and Miss Dorothy Spellman of Thomp ·
campus. The Follies will conclude the Ernestine Arnold of Bristol; Charle: sonville, Frank McKeever and Miss
DONE BY MODERN METHODS
activities of Junior Week. The show Anderson and Miss Dorothy Brazo-3 Geraldine Liebensburger of Bridges being produced ·Under the direction of Middletown.
port; George Stumpf and partner
of Mr. Tilley of the English departPhi Epsilon Pi
Charles Sternberg a.nd partner; Elli· 43 Church St.
ment.
Sydney Greenberger and Elsie Gerc son Leland and Miss Dorothea Hutch·
In the show there will be a chorus of Passaic, N. J.; Isadore Alperin and ins of Holyoke; Edward Kane and
of "girls," which include the "Misses" Miss Rose Alperin of Hartford; Sam-, Miss Katherine Manchester of WinWhen In Willimantic
Schofield, N anfeldt, Rowe, Bergeren, uel Gould and Miss Ruth Aronofsky sted; Clinton Yardsley and partner.
Gould, and Kennedy, ably assisted by Louis Specter and Miss Julia GaberStop at the
Pi Alpha Pi
"Miss" Rabb as leading lady. It is man of Hartford; Alfred Sussmar
Mr. and W rs. William Tie bout of
PALACE
reported these "girls" in the lines of and Miss Frances Sussman of New Willimantic; Lawrence Smith and Mic::
singing and dancing, cannot be sur- York City; Nathaniel Holstein anc1 Charlotte More of Southington; Vb
STEAKS AND CHOPS
passed.
Sarah Wax of Hartford; Mr. and Mrs. cent Doolittle and Miss Ethel Fred All Kinds of Sandwiches
"John Barrymore," in the person of R. R. Kusnitt of Hartford; Mr. and erickson of New Britain; Chester
John Sullivan, will render a solo. Sul- Mrs. Maxwell Stang of Hartford; Na- ~ Woodford and Miss Ruth McGregor
livan is the real find of the show, and than Jacobs and Miss Lillian Polk of of Norwalk; Raymond Harrington A. KRUG, Prop.
74 Union St.
his singing will be one of the features. Hartford; A. H. Saltiesky and. Miss and Miss Florence Sterry of Norwich
A satire on the "Drums of Oude" Dorothy Mayer of Hartford; Sidney I town; Carl Griffen and Miss Esther
will be given under the title of "Bums Lewis and Miss Esther Lasker of Boutwell of Boston; Roderick Root
of Stew," in which the chorus "girls"
Springfield; Milton Simons and. M~sf I and Miss Bernice Gustafson of Glenwill take an active part in this part
Mildred Gruber of Hartford; Ell Lif· l brook; Marshall Coe and Miss L. Anne
of the program.
shitz and Miss Minnette Cutler of Green of E agleville; C. C. Smith.
"Sid" Fine, the local funmaker, will Springfield; Mr. and Mrs. H. Calech· I
s·1gma Ph'1 G amma
give an illustrated talk on various topman
of
New
Haven;
Mr.
and
_Mrs.
A:
1
Raymond
s. Ames with Miss Marion
RAILROAD STREET
ics that ar·e being broadcasted about
Klein of Hartford; Joseph Soifer an '- wells New Milford. Mr. and Mrs.
the campus, and will explain them
Miss Rose Lischner of Hartford i Loui ~ D0 nal'd Anderson of Mansfield· George
thoroughly.
. R
'k
STEAKS AND CHOPS
o~mc
." Aylwin and partner; John L.' Brei tA reproduction of Mr. Torrey's fa- Shapiro and Miss ~anme
0 wieser with
Fine
and
Miss
Rose
Mishkl
Miss
Helen
C.
Budd
Sidney
SANDWICHES
mous "Smokers" will play a prominent
part in the production. This scene is of Hartford; Mr. and Mrs. L eon Ka-p- Weston. Charles A. Clark with Miss
sure of being interesting as it shows Ian of New Brita.in; Morris Kaplan Nelda Peck Storrs·1 J. Gordon Gun
Telephone 944
s K atherine Dewev
how these informal meetings may l;>e and Miss May Birmblum of New Ha- ther with
ven;
Samuel
Aaron
and
Miss
Rosalin_d
Springfield,
Mass.;
Wright
D;.
Giffo;d
WILLIMANTIC,
CONN.
improved.
Another feature will be the class- Greenberg of New Haven i Mornt with Miss Frances Davis, Mansfield ·
room scene that will be "typical" of Klein and Miss Rose Cohen of N <;>rth- Arnold R. Griffin with Miss Catherin•
the classes, and how they are conduct- hampton, Mass.; Cookie Katzman and Welsh, New Haven; Mr. and Mrs .
WORDEN'S
Miss Revera. Hyatt of New Haven Theod ore Hilton of Moodus ; LymalJ
ed.
Joseph Rabb and Miss Dotty Rose of H. Hitchcock with Miss Gunnor Bons·
TEA AND SODA SHOP
New Haven.
nes, West Haven; Harold K. KallICE CREAM
CANDY
Alpha Gamma Rho
strom with Miss .Anne Crowthers,
SCHO~FIELD
LUNCH
L. Richard Belden and Miss Hildur Bristol; Edward J. Kelley with M1~l
Scholander of Thomaston; Theodor! Rose Murphy, Taftville; Arnold L. 769 Main Street
Willimantic
Brigham and Miss Evelyn Carlson of Larson with Miss Dorothy Nay, Nor.
--Meriden; Donald Cumming and MisE" wich; Edwin T. Lundberg with Mi~s - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - William K. Schofield will be elected Bernice Osgood of Monson, Mass. Ruth Hemingway, :Palmyra, N. J . ,
president of the A. A. for next year Donald Young and Miss Florenc f Ronald Mason with Miss Hanna Ben·
Compliments of
and Andy Sayers secretary, at the A . Wilkes of Meriden; Arthur Lorentzon son, North Stonin!rton; Harry A.
A. N. JOHNSON CO.
A. meeti' ng next week. Their elec- and Miss Henrietta. Castle of Plain - Miner with Miss Isabelle Wolcott. Wh
Confectionary and
o1esa1ers of
tion is assured because of the fact ville; Sanford Randall and Miss Mar · Wethersfield; John D. Ogle with Mis~
Tobacco
that they are unopposed for office . jorie Waterhouse of Providence; Wi1 - Jane Wanger, Riverton, N.J.; Andre\\
The only position that is contested liam Schofield and Miss Lily Larsen L. Osterling with Miss Hazel Canfield
is the position of vice president. The of Greenwich; Norman E. Platt and Holyoke, Mass.; Lawrence W. Slanetz
Willimantic
Conn.
nominees for this office are Arthur Miss Helen Gould of Milford; Nelsor with Mi s Helen Colby, Thomsonville
Hoadley and Miss Katherine Charterr Edward S. Wolcott with Miss Ine"
Williams and Harold Watson.
Schofield has been a prominent m,_.o of Waterbury; Earl E. Jagoe and Mb: Peck, Wethersfield.
in activities on the "Hill." He haE Esther Comi of New London; John R
Eta Lambda Sigma
STORRS GARAGE COMPANY
been a three letter man in sports and Kuhl and Miss Elizabeth Johnson ;
Marshall Seymour with Miss FranBUS SCHEDULE
ha been chosen next year's bask~t Oscar Nanfeldt and Miss Vera Hess of ces Hopkins of Waban, Mass.; Wilball captain. Billy was twice select- ~ New Haven.
liam Makofski with Miss Mary MurStandard Time
ed as a forward on the AU-New EngAlpha Phi
.
phy of Waterbury, Horace F. Mur
land team. He is also a member of ! A. J. Krayeske and Miss EstheJ phy a nd Miss Rqsemary Brou hel Leave Storrs
Leave Willimantic
the ~ ediator and vice president of the Hall of Si~sbury i Carlos Kennedy of Hartford ; ~rthur Bergren and Miss I 5:30A.M.
6:30A.M.
Vars1ty Club. He has also held the and Miss Edith Wood of Thomaston j Bernice Baily of East Hartfod
8:00A.M.
9:00A.M.
1:30P.M.
2:45P.M.
vice presidency of the A. A. Scho- Verne 0. MacDonald and Miss Helen Arthur F. Williams and Miss Doroth;y
4:00P.M.
5:40P.M.
fi eld has been rated as one of the Goodw:f'n of Hartford; Charles F Hughes of Thompsonville; Hugh Scott
mo t versatile athletes that ever play- Reynolds and Miss Myrtle Gessner of Greer with Miss Dorothy Tonkin of
SUNDAYS
~d for Connecticut. His fraternity Green~ich; Clifton Schafer _and MisE· Ansonia; James Conklin and Miss 7:45A.M.
9:00A.M.
1:30 P.M.
2:45P.M.
Katherme Pennell of Astoria, L. I. Hazel Barbour of Ansonia; William
Is Alpha Gamma Rho.
4:45P.M.
5:40P.M.
Sayers is a prominent member of Earle Butler and Miss Grace Con- ~ Rowe and Miss Dorothy Bray of Bran·
9:30P.M.
the _Freshman class of which he i!" neally of As~oria, L. I. i Ernest ford; Philip Armington and Miss Thel
SATURDAYS-Extra Trips
pre Ident. He won his numerals ·n Speers and M1ss Margaret Hut- rna Kinder of Danielson· Paul Bitf oot ball and bids fair to be a member ton of w·ms t e d ; R 0 b er t L Yd on an d good and Miss Ma
12:00
M.M.
~et Torrey o:f 11:00
6:15 A.M.
p. M.
9:30 p.
of next year's varsity. He is a mem- Miss Oliver Speers of Hartford; NoblE
Rowley and Miss Grace Holcomb e o:f
\Continued on Page Eight)
Telephone 1133-2
Fare 60e
be of Alpha Phi.
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u s well, and in spite of difficulties that worthy of Tammany Hall are com- THE FACULTY ISSUE OF "THE
are hard to overcome.
mon. AND THE COLLEGE SUF- CAMPUS." The best issue of all time,
* * •
FERS.
say we, and it is something we would
Publishe d W eekly by Studenll c t
NEXT WE SEND A BRICKBAT
Why? The main reason is because like to see carritd out each year. That
1
The Co~>o c:t icut Agricultural Col' ! ~e IN THE DIRECTION OF HOLCOMB the Mediator lacks GUTS enough to it was the most interesting and most
';;torrs , C unn .
1
HALL;
not
at
the
Co-eds,
but
to
those
stand
firmly
for
what
is
right.
After
widely read issue of the year goes
1
who apparently own that dormitory, four years, we compliment that organ- without saying, and as far as we have
built with state funds.
ization. It is the nearest approach to I been able to ascertain, it is the first
Editor-In-Chief
To us it seems a s though that a perfect figure-head we have seen on 1 and only issue of The Connecticut
W . S. MORELAND, '26
Associate E ditor
E . K. KANE, '26 building is too closely guarded, not so this Campus. So far as we can ascer- ·Campus which had an extensive sale
Mgr. Editor
L. R. BELDEN, '27 much for the welfare of the co-eds, but tain, its most useful function is to fili i over the bookstore counter! We remore for the convenience of those in 1 one page each year in The N u tmeg. 1 peat, may the good work go on, and
Sparta Editor
charge. Refusing to allow co-eds to Flagrant violations of rushing rules I each year see one issue of "The ConW. F. Donovan, '26
occupy their own rooms the night be- that everyone knows about go unnotic- necticut (S)Campus"l
fore the close of Easter recess is a ed by the Mediator. For fear of hurtNewa Editor
"KICK IN"
case in point. The occasion was a fra- ing someone's feelings·, that august
J. L. Breitweiser, '27
ternity party held locally, yet the co- body allows a condition to grow wh~ch
Additional light is thrown on the
Newa Board
eds had to .find rooms in faculty hous- is doing more harm to the college than , WHY" f h
h d .
W. D. Gifford, '26 E . R. Collins, '28 es, because Holcomb Hall was "officiaL any other thing we can think of. We '
. 0 t e over ea m a comF. A. Ryan, '27
1y closed." This despite offers to have suggest that the Mediator get down to municat~on to t~ Stud~t Se~a~e;ro~
wives of faculty member s chaperon business, or go out of business.
Ithe busmess ~ ce.
ery rle Y hit
Associate Newa Board
the co-eds in the dormitory for that
* * *
states that durmg the 1ast ten mont s
H . W. Cleveland, '28 E. C. Service, '26 night!
SUMNER DOLE GETS A BOU- 826 pieces of silverware have been
L.A. Pierpont, '~7 F. F . Sc?reiber,
From time to time we have heard 1 QUET FROM US TOO, AND IT IS "borrowed" from the dini~g ~all. The
P. J. W~ adhams, 29 E. B. ~~1ftshitz, 28 faculty members express the wish that ONE WELL DESERVED.
Here ~ost to the college of this silverware
S. S. Sussleman, 29
fraternities hold their dances and ban- J again is a case where one should have Is $171:45 ·
.
quets in the wholesome atmosphere of I been here at least four years to see . ~ossibly s.ome of this was taken by
Ent e red as second clau mail matter Storrs.
We believe this expression and understand the changes he has VISitors durmg the college year and
at th e P ost O ffice , Eagl e v·llle, Con-. will be heard more often with the com- brought about.
also. last summer. And probably much
Subscr ' ptio n Price- $2 00 p e r year I pletion of the Community House. j Coach Dole has worked under diffi- 1of It has ?ee? taken by the student
Adve rtis ' ng ratea on appliclllion
I There are many points in favor of the culties which few appreciate, and the , body. This IS an unnecessary cost,
- plan, but they will not amount to the 1 success attained by his team is too 1 and onel which can to a large extent be
.
.
control ed by the students.
"PARTING SHOTS"
proverbial h1ll of beans unless now and 1well known to be retold here. But of I Wh'
.
. . .
A SWAN SONG
then some concessions can be obtained even more importance than winning on 'fi Ile the amodunt 1 ~vo 1ved Is mslg1
from those who hold the keys to Hol- the field, Dole has worked and stood m cant compare to t e severa1 hthohucomb Hall.
for the type of sportsmanship that de- ~,ands of ~?llars coll?cted th~oug t e
Our last issu e ! We are stepping
* • *
velops character in his men through overhead charge~ It constitutes one
down and out this week; turning over
TO THE ADMINISTRATION WE athletic competition. And although of many costs makmg such an assessto the newly elected Campus Board the SUGGEST PROVISION BE MADE we often overlook that point, it is real- ment necessary. . ~e should ma~e an
burden of keeping Storrs supplied with FOR A COMMONS ROOM FOR ly the best reason for having athletic effort to r~?uce dlm~,g hall costs If we
news. Commencement is four weeks NON-FRATERNITY MEN. This can t earns m
· our coliege. We compliment want
A d the overhead
· h · h tax
d · removed.
·
from tomorrow, and in that time w e easily be done when Hall Dormitory is Coach Dole for keeping that ever ben a start m t e.rlg t Irecbon can
hope to do our semester's work and complete,· either by providing a room f
h'm
be made by returnmg the "borrowed"
ore 1 .
.
0
h'
·
·
graduate with other members of the in that structure, or one of the rooms
•
•
•
I SI1verware.
ne t mg Is certam,
class of 1926.
in the other men's dormitories. Social
FRESHMEN DISCIPLINED BY damning the overhead on one hand,
Looking back over our four years and recreational facilities for non-fra- THE STUDENT SENATE DE- and making away with the college siL
at C. A. C., we can see there have been 1 ternity men are limited. Is it too SERVE A BRICKBAT, and also oth- verware in the other, will never get
many changes. Some have been for much to expect of the college to pro- ers in the class, who through the too us anywhere 1
COl~L~ECTICU T

1

CAMPUS

1

I

================

I

1

?7

I

I

the better; some for the worse. We
see there has been a slow but healthy
growth in that time; a condition which
indicates a still greater growth in the
future.
In these, our last editorials, we want
to make use of an opportunity. As we
view it, an opportunity to pass out a
few bouquets, and possibly a brickbat
or two.

vide a comfortable room, similar to merciful handling of their cases were CONNECT_I_C_U_T
__D_A
._Y_A
- -S-UCCESS
the fraternity rooms, for the use of not sentenced to the pond. "SLACK(Continued from Page One) .
these men? Some will suggest the ERS" is the term that well describes
Community House should fill the need, these men, who shirk freshman labor vision of Mr. Manchester, effort was
but we believe the atmosphere will be and thereby place a heavier burden on concentrated on the south and west
too formal in that building.
their classmates. May they go through
sides of the new athletic field where
•
•
•
the pond early and often, until they
grading on the unfinished area, as
TO SOME OF OUR PROFESSORS learn to do their part!
well as enlarging, was carried on. The
WE SAY COOPERATION SHOULD
* * *
. dirt removed was used to strengthen
NOT ONLY BE PREACHED: IT
TO THE EIGHTY-EIGHT ALUM- the retaining wall at the northea st
* * •
SHO ULD ALSO BE PRACTICED. NI AND FORMER STUDENTS who corner. The mound in centerfield of
Captain Casper R. Crim gets the To o ofte n we have to list en to profes- ; subscribed to this paper during the Dow Field was leveled out and an area
first bunch of flowers. To r eally ap- sors lecture on the great benefits of present college year, we thank you f or cleared of turf.
preciate what the Captain has done, I cooperation, only to see these same your suppo~t. To the remaining one
Able foremen supervised the work,
one should have seen the "Storrs professors f ail to cooperate with their thousand, nme hundred and twelve while President Beach mingled wit h
Army" in 1921, or the early days of 1 a sociates in department, or inter-de- alumni and former students, we beg the workers and encouraged them in
1922. A motley crowd carrying guns ; partme nt affairs. Child. like, we wonder that you give the undergraduate news- their efforts. In the middle of the
no more need be said. What Captain how thousands of farmer s the country paper of your Alma Mater another forenoon the second gang relieved the
Crim has accomplished only we who over are going to cooperate, if right chance, and subscribe for the next col- first, and work continued until noon.
have been here four years really I here in Storrs a group of highly train- lege year.
The Co-eds served lunch in the Dining
The Campus needs your support, for Hall, after which work similar to thni
know. Enough to say h e ha improved ed experts and authorities cannot
our R. 0. T. C. unit about 500 per make the idea work! Bad business: it will furnish you with the news of of the morning was continued. In adcent. Captain Crim came to Storrs if a "Prof" can't practice what h e the college at weekly inte~vals d.uri~g dition, some clean-up work was done.
with the class of 1926, and he leaves preaches, or at least avoid doing just t?e coll~ge year. Past difficulties m I The bank about the running track was
with us. We congratulate him on sue- the opposite, then he ought to do some- CirculatiOn. have be~n overcome, and improved, and an effort was made to
cessfully completing a difficult task, thing else. His students will not take the paper IS now bemg DELIVERED put the tennis courts in condition. The
and wish him success in his new work. him seriously, that's sure.
to subscri~ers. l!nsolicited lette.rs second gang began the digging of a
• • •
• * •
from al~mm subscriber.s locate~ at dis- new drainage ditch which when comTHE COLLEGE DINING HALL THE MEDIATOR GETS A BRICK- t~nt pomts are the basis of .thl.s asser- 1pleted will carry off most of the water
IS COMMENDED. And we are not BAT FROM US, and our only difficul- ~Ion. From New Jersey, IlhnOis, Flor- ~ that has heretofore collected on the
doing this just to be different! Again ty is to find one large enough. Frater- Ida~ and nea~b! states :orne lette~s new field. At quitting time, the unwe can see the changes that have tak- nity ambitions to land offices and cap- telh~g of receivmg ever! Issue of this certainty of the weather changed the
en place in four years, and they have taincies, and to gain control of this or ~ear s paper, a,nd on time 1. We be- plans, and the Co-eds served supper in
been changes for the better. Four that activity, along with rushing, heve .next ye~r s Campus Will be the the Dining Hall, instead of picnic
years ago, no one "crabbed" the din- bring about a situation that is pos- best m. the history of the co~le.ge. style as had been planned.
ing hall more than we. Yet after vis- itively harmful to the college. Most p;c;;e It for you;self by subscribmg
To properly conclude the day, a
iting other college dining halls, and of us are cutthroats, crooks, drunkards a
ommencemen ·
baseball game between the Co-eds and
fraternity dining rooms, Connecticut's and robbers, according to the other fel•
•
•
the seniors, featuring Mrs. Jo Rabb
hash-house isn't so bad after all~ And low. Men hate each other. One group
LAST, BUT NOT LEAST, WE as umpire, caused a great deal of
so we take our hats off to Miss Carr, is arrayed against ,a nother, each fight- OFFER A BOUQUET TO OUR merriment. Dancing in the Armory
and tell the world that she is feeding ing for every advantage. Politics FRIENDS WHO MADE POSSIBLE completed the events of the day.
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HOLSTEIN CHOSEN
MEDIATOR HEAD
At a recent meeting of the Mediator, Nathan Holstein was elected
president for the coming year. William Bendokas, the newly elected
Sophomore representative of the Eta
Lambda Sigma Fraternity, was chosen as Secretary.
The newly elected Sophomore members who will represent their fraternities in the Mediator next year
are as follows:
Theta Sigma Chi, Francis A. Ryan;
Eta Lambda Sigma, William Bendokas; Phi Mu Delta, Clifford Mell; Alpha Phi, Carlos Kennedy; Alpha Gam ma Rho, Donald Cummings; Phi Epsilon Phi, Eli Lifshitz; Sigma Phi Gamma, A. L. Osterling.
The following Senior and Junior
members of the Mediator, assisted by
the Sophomore members, will draw
up the rushing rules for the 19261927 rushing season:
Theta Sigma Chi, Wallace Moreland
and Arthur Zolliu; Eta Lambda Sigma
Hugh Greer and Randall Rutherford ·
Phi Mu Delta, Lewis Quigley and
Randolph Whaples; Alpha Phi, Ernest
Speers and Carl Ajello; Alpha Gamma
Rho, Earl Jagoe and William Schofield; Phi Epsilon Phi, Sidney Lewis
and Nathan Holstein; Sigma Phi
Gamma, Wilson Beardsley and Charles
Clark.
CAMPUS JOINS
NEWS ASSOCIATION
(Continued from Page One)
the delegates, to the mutual benefit
of all member papers. Each member paper 'had a specific problem to
present to the conference, .a fter which
all delegates told how the same problem, or similar ones were solved at
their respective institutions.
The association maintains both service and business committees, which
function to aid member papers in
solving their editorial and businesE
problems. The service comm;·i ttee
works through an association or intercollegiate editor on each member
paper. The duties of such an editor
are to furnish cuts, advance storie~
on the athletic teams of his college,
or any other news to the service committee. The committee then forwards
the material to the college which haE
previously requested it. The busi-

MYSTERY MAN

PUZZLES STORRS
Stranger Relates Weird Tale of
Buried Treasure

A real mystery man, one of the
strangest characters that has been
seen in this city for many years, arrived in town yesterday, bringing
with him a weird tale of buried
treasure that rivals the stories of
Captain Kidd and Treasure Island.
The visitor, who declined to disclose
his identity, other than to say he
might be known as "M. Sunshine,"
was accompanied by a parrot which,
like his eccentric owner, was a most
peculiar sort of bird.

The mystery man first ·attracted attention by the squawking of the parrot--a bird which his owner claims
is the only cigarette-smoking parrot
in captivity. The bird's shrieks of
"Old Gold, Old Gold," and its refusal to be quiet during the wee small
hours of the morning, resulted in
"M. Sunshine" being asked to dispense with his plumaged companion
or else leave a well-known hotel,
where other guests were complaining that they could not sleep.
"M. Sunshine" protested in vain
that in Egypt, where he claimed to
be a character of no small prominence, though he would give no details of his personal history, parrots
were welcome in any hostelry. He
demanded that his bird be allowed
to remain in his room and raised all
sorts of a fuss when he was informed
that either the parrot must go to the
basement or he must leave the hotel.

Hotel employees sought in vain to
convince him that it just wasn't done
in American hotels, but the mysterious stranger was obdurate. And
when an ultimatum was delivered
"M. Sunshine" wrapped the gilded
cage of his shrieking bird in a green
baize cloth, paid his bill and indignantly left.
To reporters who talked with him
he announced that he is a well
known philanthropist and that he
has plans for spreading "Old Gold"
all over New England. Asked to explain his rather rambling assertions,
he said, "I cannot say who I am or
where I come from. But in good time
you shall know. And when my secret is out there will be old gold for
every man in this city." Hotel employees said he appeared to be plentifully supplied with money, but was
eccentric in many ways. He talked
ramblingly of "guineas," "bags of
old gold," "My treasure chest," and
such things, and appeared to be a
harmless sort of old gentleman.
While reporters talked with him,
he lighted a cigarette and after taking a puff calmly handed the weed
to the parrot. The bird proceeded to
take it in his claw, puffed away at it
and then blew smoke at the newspapermen. "It's his favorite pastime.
I taught him to like cigarettes when
I first had him," the strange old gentleman said.
The last seen of the old man was
as he boarded a taxi with the bird
still screeching "Old Gold, Old
Gold," from bnneath the green
baize cover .-Advertisement.

ness committee
alsoin assist
member
papers, will
though
more the
of ;;====;;;;;;;·==;..;;;;;;;=============;;;;;;;;;;;;=========;;;;;;=======;;;.;;;;==
an advisory capacity. Any member
paper encountering business difficulties is on request advised by this committee on the best methods of solving the problem at hand.
Connecticut's election to membership in the association came as welEXCLUSIVE
THE REX RESTAURANT
come news to members of The Campus
GIFTS
board, who believe the services of the
696
Main
Street
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
organization will make for a more
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
newsy and better paper.
·'The Art and Gift Shop"
Steaks and ChoDs a Specialty
Eugene A. Ttezloff of the Univer58 Church Street
sity of New Hampshire was elected - - - - - - - - - - - - - president of the association; Thomas
STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc
C. Heffernan of Boston College, viceManufaeturin• Jeweler.
president, and Harold Hilton of Nor- MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
180 Boadwa7
New York
wich University, secretary-treasurer.
AND TEA ROOM
THE LEADING STORE
W. S .. Moreland was elected to serve
M:aia
and
Union
Streets
as a member of the service commitCl•• .... C.U.,. Piu . - ~
tee.
For Ladlee' ~T-te-W ear
GelLSU.. ... ...._K.._.
~~C. CONN.
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The companies which have receive(
DRILL SHIFrED
CHURCH RECEIVES
the Amory Cup in the past are as folTO MAY 21 lows:
$10,000 GIFT
1915 Co. B Capt. Ellis
1916

Co. B Capt.
Co. A Capt.
Co. B Capt.
1920 Co. c Capt.
1921 Co. c Capt.
1922 Co. A Capt.
1923 Co. A Ca.pt.
1924 Co. c Capt.
1925 Co. B Capt.
Order of Drill:
8:10 First Call.
8:15 Assembly.

Mi .. R. M. Hall Donate• Laree Sum Judeea Unable to Be Preaent Today.
1917
to Storra Church Fund
--Competition t o B,e Held': Next
1919
Drill Period.

Miss Rosa M. Hall of Wilmington

The competition drill which w.ae
donated $10,000 to the Storrs Church originally scheduled for today wH1
Fund last week. Miss Hall is the sis- take place Friday, May 21 due to
ter of the late William Henry Hall, the inconvenient time for the judgeF
who has done a great deal for the col- and President Beach.
lege and after whom the new dormiThere will be two prizes presented
tory will be named.
by the 304th Infantry. This infan·
The Community House will be ded- try, of which Col. Emerson Taylor
icated on June 6 at 3 o'clock after has charge, is .a Reserve division, and
Baccalaureate exercises. After dedi- takes in the whole of northern Concation the Community House will be necticut. The regular officers of th£
thrown open to all visitors.
division will act as judges. The~
The furnishing committee will hava are at present on duty in Hartford
the Community House furnished by The prizes will go to the freshman
that time, and are now actively en- and sophomore who make the best
gaged in selecting the rugs, draperies, showing in drill. The ones who at·
and furniture.
tained this distinction last year wen
Services will be held in the old Frank Ryan and Arthur Zollin.
church for the last time the following
Two prizes will also be given b~
week. At this time the ceremony of The Spirit of '76, which is a Conb~eaking ground for :he n~w church necticut Reserve having its headqu ar·
wlll take p~ace: Services Will be h?ld 1 ters at Hartford. The prizes will gc
in the auditoriUm of the Commumty individually to whoever the judge~
House until the new church will be see fit.
completed.
The Amory Cup, given by Lieuten·
ant C. B. Amory, will be presented
to the best company. A cup wiJ
COMPLIMENTS OF
also be presented to the best platoon
A FRIEND

Dooley
Shea
Manwaring
Lockwood
Johnson
Wood
Bemont
Brenneis
Kennedy

Anyti~e

Anywhere

EDDIE'S TAXI
Phone 941

WILLIMANTIC

FOR A GOOD MEAL
GO TO

JIMMIE'S
St-ka,

C~,

Saathriclaea, .Ete.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

8 :20 Freshman competition: Schoo ~
of ten soldiers with arms.

THE pATRIOT

PRESS, INC.

8 :40 Sophomore competition, as
squad leaders.
competition,
close
9 :00 Platoon
order for the cup.
9 :45 Company competition, close
order for the Amory Cup.
10:30 Battalion Parade and Presenta.tion of Prizes.

Publishers of the

CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

DROP IN AND SEE

The Hurley-Grant Company

PUTNAM PATRIOT
and

Commercial Job Printing
of All Descl'iptions.

I

FRANK & RAY
Sherwin-Williams Paints

AT THE

WOOD CAFETERIA
Phone 942

UNION ST.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Capitol Theatre
W ILLIMANTIC
A LOCAL ENTERPRISE

THURS., FRI. AND SAT.
B. F. KEITH VA UDEVILLE-S ACTS

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE CAPITOL

; ,: :;:;: ;: ;

::

;

COME AND

SEE

The "Hayfield Follies"
Glorifying The Aggie Co-Ed

8 :30 D. S. T .

THE

CAMPUS

CONNECTICUT

Pare Seven

IALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting gooda.

"SAFETY VALVE"
The Campus assumes no responsibility for articles

in these columns.
Storrs, Conn., Apr. 30, 1926 I class was signed, providing for the
Dear Editor:
payment of $15 to each of the four
We have always assumed that the entrepreneurs. This would seen:
Junior Play was an enteritainment scarcely an exhorbitant fee for writ·
produced and sponsored by the Jun · ing, rehearsing and producing a revue
ior Class, but we have recently ob- A copy of this contract is in my offi .
served that the Junior Week presen· ce, and I should be glad to show H
tation for this year is to be some- to anyone who wished to see it. A ~
t hing entirely different. In the first far as I know there is no other agreeplace 'the play is not being produced ment, there are no "understandings."
by the Junior Class, but rather by The chairman of the junior class play
professionals who are laboring under committee is getting out of it nothing
a contract with the class. In the sec- but a lot of hard work in one of the
ond place these professionals commer· heavy parts of the show.
cialize the dramatic art here at the
It is my belief that the production
college and thereby tend to demoral- of the Follies will cost the junior clasE
ize the spirit behind the college less than any other enterprise which
theatricals.
it might have undertaken. The royAs far as we are able to ascertain, alty on any modern three-act pla}'
the Junior Class as a whole was not suitable for production at prom-timE
consulted in regard to this matter . would be $50. On top of this therE
Some members were not aware that would be a director's fee of from $2 ~
the class is paying three students and to $50, and expenses for lighting
one member of the faculty to produce costuming, etc. The cost of last year'~
the entertainment. There are ver~ junior play to the class of 1926 waf
few Juniors in the cast and yet the $244. This year, according to Mr
play is being staged as the Juniot Hodge, who is business manager oj
Show. What objection is there tc the show for the junior class, it !~·
our State College Players?
extremely doubtful if the total ex
If the money were used for repairE penses will exceed $150, and it if
on the stage in the Armory, instead probable that the final figure will bt
of going into the pockets of those nearer $125-this in spite of graft
seeking personal gain, the college and corruption!
would benefit to a far greater extent.
As far as we who are concerned
We are greatly surprised that a mem· with the production are involved,
ber of the faculty should accept pay· everything is open and aboveboard
ment for his services in a student en We have nothing to conceal and noterprise of this nature. Suppose the thing to be ashamed of. The contrac1
Directors of the State College Play under which we are operating is oper
ers, or of the Girls' Glee Club or oi for inspection. And so we are work
the Debating Club were to charge fot ing hard to give the junior class ft
the time that they put in on theit good show, a show which we hope thej<
various projects?
will like. Must we, as a reward, rea}.:
If dramatics are to be commer a harvest of innuendo and suspicion'!
cialized, why not procure the serviceE
Yours very truly,
of real professionals instead of ama·
WINTHROP TILLEY
teurs masquerading as professionals?
GERALD D. ALLARD '26
To the Editor of The Campus:
W. W. NARAMORE '28
Sorry to say, it seems to the WTit-

ICE CREAM PARLOR

The Jordan Hardware Compan7

High Grade Candies

They Carry a Complete Line

Main Street

Willimanth: b44 Main Street

Willimantic, Conn.

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY

SANITARY
}
CAREFUL
SERVICE
DEPENDABLE
.

THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY
Willimantic
Connecticut
--------

Thia

try

Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
Crockery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 706 I

GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
INSURANCE

BRICK &: SULLIVAN

Jordan Building
Willimantic. Connecticut

The place you are aure to flnd wha'
you are lookin~ for in

A.rency

lnaurea
Property

All

FOOTWEAR

Colle.re

)"HE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
INSTITUTE

HEYWOOD SHOES AND OXFORDS FOR KEN
All the snappy up-to-the-minute
styles for women.

PRICES RIGHT-FITTED RIGB'l'

Banking by Mail
Four percent on savings deposits
807 Main St., Willimantic

BRICK & SULLIVAN
Phone 591

738 MAIN ST.

HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR

Drop In and See

Millwork and Lumber
Phone 161
Willimantic, Conn.

JACK & JERRY
at the

WOOD CAFETERIA
Phone 942

Pianoa,

Phono1rapha, Recorda
Musical Merchandise

Union St.

and

SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
59 Church St.
Willimantic, Ct.
Phone 163-13

NELSON H. SMITH
College
Tailor
Pressing

Stores
Hall
Dry Cleaning

Dyeing

SMITH & KEON
Jewelers and Opticiana
768 Main St.

Willimantic, Conu

COMPLIMENTS OF

ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE

STORRS, CONN.
er that there are a few fellows on
To the Editor;.
this campus-mostly from the fresh·
It has been brought to my attention man class-who if-to use a collo
COLLEGIAN'S
throu gh various sources that dissatis- quia! expression-had their brain1
BARBER SHOP
faction with the arrangements undet turned to powder, would not have:
BAY STATE DRUG CO.
which the junior show is to be pro· en ough to blow their hats off.
SANITARY
Main Street
MODERN
duced is rampant in the junior clasa ~
This theory can be ably substanti·
Basement Koons Hall
that there are Tumors of melons tc ated merely by attending one of ou1
Willimantic
Connecticut
be cut, of perquisites to be paid, ot athletic games. Some of these numb·
perfidy on the part of the junior clasf. skulls, whose presence in the "Hay.
TEL AND TEL
committee, of villainous men bent on field Follies" would certainly 1end
CIGAR
filching from the junior class its pur~ realism to the scene, are actually conOfficial Banner Man at C. A. C.
Mild, Sweet and Fragrant.
-which in this case, despite Shake· vinced that any fellow playing for an
Buy Them in Packs of Five.
speare, does not seem to be regarded opposing team is a deadly enemy of
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
as trash; in short that a network of our institution, and should be treatec JOSEPH WHITCOMB &: CO.
Troy, N.Y.
Springfield, Mus. 2247 15th Street
guesses and wild stories second only as such. When an opposing playe1 21 Railroad St.
to that which accompanied the Gold comes to bat, they immediately burs1
Rush is being woven. If you will be into some trite yell characteristic of
so kind as to allow me a little space, the West Side "Rustymugs,"-sud
I should like to state a few facts.
as "Bean him," or "that big boneWE ARE LOOKING FOR
The "Hayfield Follies" was origin head couldn't hit the side of a haL
GEORGE C. MOON
BUSINESS
ally a private enterprise', which wat loon."
to be prepared and presented at some
These same fellows are the onef
OPTOMETRIST AND
other time than at the prom. The who immediately want to call out the
OPTICIAN
suggestion that it be made the juniot vigilantes when some fair-minded urn
show came from the junior class pla~ pire happens to call a strike on e
1
mmittee.
Connecticut batter, when the ball haf
Aft~r ~ ggpd deal of discussion and\ "grooved" _squarely across the plate.
bi kering, a contract between those
During the football season these 694 Main Street
Willimantic
7
" ho wrote the Follies and the juniot facts were
even more painfully

Pa~e

THE

Dallt

brought out. These individuals, think·
ing that the injury of an opposing
player the best thing that could hap·
pen, would, when a player was being
carried from the field, ask the man if
he were hurt, or make some simiJm
scathing remark.
It so happens that most of thesE
fellows, if they could be induced tc
don an athletic uniform, would be
about as graceful as St. Vitus wall!
ing a tight-rope. Still they persis1
in this ungraceful razzing.
It seems to the writer that if nothing else can be done it might be
possible to persuade the "Doc" tc
give a course in athletic ethics, and
endeavor to elevate these individuals
at least to the condition of a Moron.
X. Y.Z.
BELDEN CHOSEN CAMPUS EDITOR; FIENNEMAN TO BE
BUSINESS MANAGER

(Continued from Page One)

CONNECTICUT

CLASS OF 1927 ENTERTAINS

Continued from page three

CAMPUS

Dorothea Conners, New York; Mr
and Mrs. Milton G. Moore, Spring
Hill.

Central Village; Donald Bassett anc! STUDENT ORG.
partner.

MODERN SHOE STORE

ELECTS l.ORENTZON 786 Main St. Opp. Windham Nat.Bank

Phi Mu Delta

Lewis J. Quigley and Miss Margaret
North, Bridgeport; Randolph W
Whaples and Miss Beatrice Healey
Woodstock; Rudolph A. Billipp and
Miss Eleanor Foley, Amherst; Ray
mond E. Beveridge and Miss Barbara
Case, Plainville; Earl Hodge and
Dorothy Law, Cranston, R. I. ; Ceci'
R. Smith and Mary Cooper, Winsted
William Knaut and Nan Case, Boston
Ca_rl?s B~ink and Phyll~s . Robarge
Wilhma.n tlc; Ray c. W1lhams and
Dorothy Koster, Hartford; Theodore
Spencer and Marion McKernan, Ha1t..
ford; Malcolm A. Goodwin and Mar·
garet Conway, Waterbury; A. Spauld
ing Rose and Carolyn Chaffin, W or·
cester; James F. Gallant and Mis~
Mildred Stanton, Worcester; Anton~
J. Lynch and Miss Ruth D:Oyle, Wil·
limantic; Sherman C. Wilcox and Mis~
Helen Black, Boston U.; Herman C
Gauger and Miss Anna May Moran.
Willimantic; Donald C. Gaylord and
Miss Margaret Root, Hartford; Mer·
ton Hodge and Miss Margaret Ensign, East Hartford; Bryant F. Sarles and Miss Pauline Allard, New H :.1 ·
ven; Harry W. Bushnell and Misf

SNAPPY STYLES AT REASONABLE PRICES

(Continued from Page One)
.
.
.
and lS an active member on the newc;
board of The Campus. He is a mem·
her of the sophomore class and Theta
Sigma Chi Fraternity.

COMPLIMENTS OF
JORDAN BUICK CO.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Peck has been active in sports, winning his numerals in football this past - - - - - - - - - - - - - fall and is also a ,member of The
Campus Board. He is a member of
the class of '29 and Phi Mu Delta
Fraternity.
~============~

Lou.·s H. Arnold

A COlttplete Stock of
Victrolas, Records, Pianos and
Radio Equipment

INSURANCE
In All Forma

PHONE 1000
810 MAIN 51'.
UNITED MUSIC COMPANY
elate editor, and John C. Fienneman
6 66 Main Street
'27, was chosen for business manager.
Tel. 240
WILLIMANTIC, CONN
Harold W. Cleveland '28 was elected
managing editor; Eli B. Liftschitz '28,
news editor; and Francis A. Ryan '28,
A WELL DRESSED MAN'S
sports editor.
•
NINE
Newly elected members of the news
Check Up and See How Your Team Looks.
board include E. R. Collins '28, P. J.
1st Base, Hat--A poor hat spoils all. 2nd Base, ColWadhams '29, Samuel Susselman '29,
lar-Does yours fit? 3rd Base, Tie-Should harmonize.
and Martha Koster '29.
Pitcher. Suit--How's the style? Catcher, Topcoat-Most
Members chosen for the a ssociate
conspicuous. Right Field, Shirt-Is the color fast? Center
news board include Lawrence A. Pier- BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
Field, Socks-Don't fall down. Left Field, Belt-All leathpont '27, W. Krug '29, Charles J. Aner. Short Stop, Gloves-Last but not least.
EVERY DESCRIPTION
derson '29, M. Dorothy Hughes '27,
"Dress Well and Succeed"
BLANCHETIE AND
Ruth L. Monrad '28, Edward S. Walford '27, A. J. Lynch '28, Francis F.
BLANCHETIE
Schreiber '27, Ralph P eck '29, Mildred
744 MAIN ST.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
44 Church Street
.Brockett '27, John Hooper '28, and
Alan Farwell '28.
Eastern Connecticut's Leading
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
Walter C. Tong '28 was elected asALL OCCASIONS
DRUG STORE
sistant business manager; Horace F. "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Murphy '28, subscription; and Frank
PEERLESS ORCHESTRA
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Selner '29, circulation manager.
]·' LOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
Willimantic, Connecticut
PARTS OF THE UNITED
Whol
esale and Retail Druggists
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
STATES AND CANADA
CLEANING AND DYEING
723 Main Street Willimantic, Con :~ .
Telephones ~79 - 966
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 burch Street. Willimantic, Con11
S. KINZYK
T HE WILLIMANTIC
Phone 135
DAWSONLadies' and Gents' Tailor
Send Garment by Bus
SUITS MADE TO ORDER $35.00 UP L UM B ER & COAL COMPANY
Work Guaranteed
Quick Delivery
WILLIMANTIC
E stablished 1862
Suits Steam-Cleaned and Pressed
WILLIMANTIC
$1.50
Lumber , Coal, Lime, Cement and
Suits Pressed 50c.
CONNECTICUT
Builders' Supplies
J. R. PICKETT, Mgr.
55 Union St.
Willimantic
87 Church St.
Willimantic, Conn,
FRI.-SAT.-DOUBLE FEATURE

PLAY BALL f

THE ·J. F. CARR COMPANY

FLORIST

NEW GEM

Shoes that We Dare to Recommend

"JOANNA"
With Dorothy Mackail and Jack Mulhall
Also TOM MIX in "TONY RUNS WILD"

CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS

W. N. POTTER

SUN.-MON.-TUES.-"STELLA DALLAS"
Prices 1Oc, 20c, 30c

CARS FOR HIRE
Local and Long Distance

Tele1 hon e Connection

VI . L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL

TRACY & WOLMER
JEWELERS
Watches, Silverware, Jewelry and
Diamonds.
All r epair work, new special ordet
wor k and diamond setting done in our
own chop. We specialize in high
gntdc watch work.
688 M nin Street. Willimantic, Conn

TRIPS TO ALL G AME:::>
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL

·rED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE

BANK

Connecticut

General

Willimantic, Conn.

Life Insurance Company

STORRS, CONN :
Phone Willimantic Div.
315-5 and 876-14

107 Prospect Ave.
Hartford, Conn.
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0488

Wright D. Gifford
Speelal Aaent

Storrs,

Conn.

Capital

$100,00 0

Surplu•

t280.0 01 ~

